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Transcrip
pt:
Hello an
nd welcome to http://ch
handoo.org podcast. This is session
n number 48
8. http://ch
handoo.org
podcast is dedicated
d to makingg you aweso
ome in data analysis, ch
harting, dash
hboard and VBA using
Microsofft Excel.

For todaay's topic I haave somethin
ng very interresting and ssomewhat pu
uzzling too. Q
Quite a few people ask
me how to make animated chartts in Excel. So
o, today, I am
m going to taalk to you abo
out various ttechniques
ed charts in Excel, how to set them
m up, how to
o animate th
hem, and so
ome of the
for creatting animate
things th
hat you should keep in mind when you are creatin
ng such chartts.

w jump into
o the podcaast, I just waant to share a couple off announcem
ments. You might
m
have
Before we
noticed a significant gap between
n the previou
us episode and this episo
ode. There arre not many reasons as
such; it is just a veryy busy and ffestive time in India in late Octoberr‐early Novem
mber. We had a lot of
nd relatives vvisiting us all this while aand so I just got busy speending time with all of th
hem eating
family an
deliciouss food and laughing all the way. That's why I could
dn't focus tim
me on podcasst recording.

The otheer announceement that I have is thatt, finally, myy book 'Dashboards for Excel'
E
is shipped. It has
been outt there for a month alreaady but I receeived a pack of ten bookss from my pu
ublisher abou
ut ten days
back. Th
hey sent theem to me just so I could
d read and maybe gift tthe books to
o people wh
ho I know.
Probablyy a couple off people from
m where I livve in Vishakhapatnam fo
ollow my pod
dcast and blog but not
many do
o. So, I am planning to seend two boo
oks as gifts to
o podcast listteners currently living in India. You
might bee thinking that's unfair beecause you live in US or Australia or New Zealand. I would lo
ove to send
these bo
ooks to you aas well but sh
hipping them
m from here iss going to bee a bummer aand it is prettty costly to
ship the book. It is p
probably by kilogram weight and I do
on't want to ship that kind of thing aall the way
Amazon or a local book store whereeas the bookk is not yet
from here. But, you can buy thee book on A
d so this is my way of shaaring the boo
ok with a couple of readers in India. A
All you have
availablee in India and
to do is listen to thiss podcast, drrop a commeent and pleaase make a note
n
that you
u are from In
ndia in the
nt. In case yo
ou are not fro
om India, yo
ou are still weelcome to co
omment but,, unfortunateely, I won't
commen
be able to
t send the b
book to you right now. Maybe
M
when I visit US next time, I willl buy a buncch of books
and ship
p them to our listeners th
here as well in another co
ontest. But, tthis is strictlyy open for peeople living
in India. So, if you aare one of our podcast listeners currrently living in India, herre is your ch
hance. Visit
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http://ch
handoo.org/ssession48/ w
which is the link for this p
podcast and leave a com
mment so that I can pick
any two random peo
ople from thee commenterrs and get in touch with yyou and maill the book to
o you in the
w weeks. Thatt's about thee announcem
ments.
next few

Now, lett's move into
o the topic off the day which is 'How tto Create An
nimated Charrts in Excel'. Before we
talk abo
out how, let''s talk a littlle bit about the why asspect of thiss. Why do yyou want to create an
animated chart? Thee primary reeason behind
d animation is that wheen you anim
mate something like an
m
it draaws our atteention. Now,, naturally, in
n a Board m
meeting or a business preesentation,
object moving
things arre pretty bussy. Everybod
dy is looking at all the nu
umbers and ccharts and th
his and that, and it can
get a litttle dull also. This is wherre a little bit of animatio
on can add a lot of wow factor. When a certain
line or bar jumps or moves, it draws some atttention and it kind of triiggers a lot o
of thinking an
nd thought
d. Now, if wee overuse th
he animation
n then we become de‐
process. This is whyy animation ccan be used
neral, animation is a wayy of contrastting your me
essage. If yo
ou have a sen
ntence and
sensitivee to it. In gen
you wan
nt to emphassize a particu
ular word in it, what wou
uld we do? W
We would ap
pply some sort of effect
like bold
d or italic or underline to
o that word sso that people can look aat that and say
s that it is important.
But, whaat would hap
ppen if the entire sentence is bold an
nd there is on
nly one senteence and nothing else?
Then it iis not contraasted at all b
by definition because eveerything lookks the same and so we d
don't really
focus on
n a particularr word as succh. We just look at everyything and trreat it as an un‐bold sen
ntence. The
same thiing happens with animattion too. If every chart and element is animated then you do
on't get the
desired eeffects. So, yyou should bee using animation in mod
deration. Thaat's the manttra here.

Now thaat we know w
why animation should bee used and h
how much animation sho
ould be used
d, let's talk
about teechniques forr creating an
nimation in EExcel. I am no
ot really suree if you can hear some b
background
noise. If you do, I reaally apologize. I am runn
ning short of time and so I couldn't w
wait for the b
background
noise to finish beforee resuming reecording. Pleease bear witth me.

Let's talkk about two
o prominentt techniques of creatingg animation in Excel. The first one iis non‐VBA
based. TThis is my favvorite. Unfortunately, th
he non‐VBA based solution works on
nly in Excel 2
2013, 2016
and abovve. The non‐‐VBA techniq
que is fairly sstraightforwaard. Starting with Excel 2
2013, any tim
me a chart's
input value changes ‐ let's say that you havee a bar charrt with a singgle bar of 10
00 width and
d the input
hanges to 120 ‐ there will be a smoo
oth animatio
on that takess are bar from 100 to 12
20. In prior
value ch
versions of Excel it does not happ
pen. It would
d be a sudden jump in prior versions. It won't be more
m
of an
on; it would be more of a change of value. Wherreas in 2013 you would see the valu
ue as if it is
animatio
going fro
om 100 to 11
10, from 110
0 to 115 and then to 120, as if things are slowly ch
hanging. Theese kinds of
animatio
on effects have been add
ded in Excel 2013.
2
That, in
n turn, offerss us a way to
o animate thiings. Let us
say that we are usin
ng a slicer to filter some values and a user clicks on the sliceer. Whenever the slicer
n changes, th
he source datta will changge, and the chart will natu
urally changee and all those changes
selection
will appear like smo
ooth animattions. This iss not perfecct and probably not at all desirable in some
ns. But, thiss is the non
n‐VBA method for creaating animattions. Well, you are no
ot creating
situation
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animatio
ons here anyyway becausee the animattions are theere for you by default wh
hen you are using
u
Excel
2013.

There is also anotheer techniquee. It is not useful for ch
harts but when you aree using something like
conditional formatting to createe charts like the in‐cell b
bar graphs that can be made with cconditional
formatting, we could
d use formulaas that are seet to manuall mode (not aautomatic caalculation) an
nd iterative
calculation. When th
his is there, the
t formulas will not run in one go but
b they will run in iterations. It is a
little triccky to explain here in tthe podcast mode. So, I will link to
o a particulaar resource o
on circular
referencces and how
w to create aanimations using
u
circulaar references on the show notes paage of this
podcast.. Head over tto http://chaandoo.org/seession48/ forr the show notes page an
nd there you
u will find a
resourcee that talks about how to create anim
mation effectss using condiitional formaatting and without VBA.
Although
h the non‐VB
BA solutions are the easieest, they aree also probab
bly not the most
m
useful. IIf you have
just two minutes to w
whip up som
mething, you could go witth that, but iif you want ssomething th
hat is really
r
you've got to usse VBA becaause there iss no other
pretty and impressivve and controlled and refined,
solution right now.

Now, lett's talk a little bit more about
a
the VB
BA based approach for ccreating anim
mated charts. The basic
approach is just likee drawing a cartoon film
m. Let's sayy that you aare one of the
t very prim
mitive film
whatever and you need to produce a cartoon film, how do
techniciaans back in tthe 1950's or 1930's or w
you do iit? Let's say there is a caat which is cchasing a ball. We would
d draw the ccat and ball in the first
frame. In
n the second
d frame we would
w
move the cat and
d ball a little bit. We con
ntinue this kind of finer
movemeent and mayb
be draw 50 cartoons
c
like that. These are called fraames in film language. So
o, we draw
50 framees and, in eaach frame, bo
oth the cat and
a ball movve slightly. In the initial frrame, you haave the cat
and ball and there is some distan
nce between
n them. In thee final framee, the cat is catching
c
the ball. That's
progression between
b
thee cat and balll is shown in gradual step
ps in those fifty frames.
what wee show. The p
Once alll the fifty frrames are d
drawn, we would
w
collectt them and run them o
one after the other in
sequence very quickly. When som
mebody seess only one fraame at a tim
me but they aare all movingg very fast,
n that the cat is moving ttowards the ball. But, in any one fram
me, neither the
t cat nor
it creates the illusion
when you co
ombine all off them, and run them as a film, we
the ball is moving. Everything is static. But, w
w how this is done. The
get that effect. This is not new tto most of us. We have seen films and we know
same tecchnique is ap
pplied when yyou want to use VBA to ccreate animaated charts.

The basic approach is as follow
ws. We identtify how maany frames we
w want forr the chart to get the
animatio
on effect. Lett's say that th
he number o
of frames is 1
100. We then
n set up a sm
mall VBA macro that will
essentially create thee chart 100 times
t
showin
ng the progression of datta from one point to ano
other. Let's
bar has to jum
mp from 100
0 to 120. So, we draw thee bar at 100 aand 120 and for the distaance of 120
say the b
minus 10
00 which is 2
20, we will d
draw 100 chaarts and in each the bar is moving evver so slightly until you
get 120 in the end. You might b
be thinking ‐ does it meaan that we h
have to creatte 100 chartts and load
ou identify th
them and create the VBA? Well, not necessarily. The basiic approach iis like this. Yo
he number
oes to implem
mentation,
of framees and you plot those maany charts. Itt is like this iin theory butt, when it go
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we don'tt have to draaw 100 chartts. We could
d use the sam
me chart but we can change the inpu
ut data. So,
initially, the data will be 100 and the target is 120. Usin
ng a For loop
p from 1 to 100, at each
h point, we
n to 100 so that by the en
nd of 100 steeps, we will reach 120. That
T
means that we will
simply add a fraction
have to add 20/100 which is 0.2. So, we will add 0.2 to tthe 100 valuee every timee and when yyou do this
up with 120.. This is essentially how an
a animated
d chart is created. We do
on't change
100 timees, you end u
the charrt; we changge the input data. When
never the datta changes, the chart naaturally has to change.
Users do
on't look at the data. Theey don't lookk at the VBA code. They just look at the chart and
d when the
animatio
on is runningg, it creates th
he impact th
hat the bar is moving or the line is chaanging. This is
i the basic
approach when you are using VB
BA. The basicc ingredientss are two things ‐ one iss to identify how many
ou want to aanimate and the second is to set up a For loop. M
Most animatted charts bo
oil down to
times yo
these tw
wo things. O
Of course, th
here could b
be a few otther things. For examplee, if it is a fairly long
animatio
on, we could
d add some b
bells and wh
histles like a pause butto
on so that the animation will pause
midway. Or, we could add some extra things. Let's say yo
ou are plottin
ng the history of a big company like
w
you are animating evverything fro
om 0 to 50,
Microsofft or Walmarrt, the journeey is 50 yearss long and when
there are lots of milestones and
d important points
p
along the way and you may w
want to high
hlight them
and prin
nt them as b
bubbles or pause
p
the sto
ory midway so that userrs can grasp it and then
n press the
button aand continue. All of thosee kinds of things can be added. But th
he skeleton o
or bare‐boness version is
that you
u have two th
hings. One iss a variable that tells us h
how many tim
mes the anim
mation should run. The
p or While loo
op that will just
j
jump thrrough all theese steps onee at a time. TThis is how
other is the For loop
mated chart iss created.
the anim

Now let's take an example. Let's set up an an
nimated charrt. Of coursee this is an au
udio podcast and so we
won't really be creatting the anim
mated chart but
b we are ju
ust going thro
ough the steps in a meth
hodical way
how this should be done..
so that yyou will get a good underrstanding of h

Let us saay that you are plotting the sales of a particular product sincee the productt is launched till now. It
has been
n 12 months since the product was in
ntroduced in the market and
a you wan
nt to showcasse a metric
like perccentage of m
market share or total salees or number of customeers or whateever. Let's go
o with total
sales. So
o, I want to know how p
product A (the particular product th
hat we are in
nterested in) has been
performing since thee launch. So, there are 12
2 months an
nd there are maybe 3 or 4 milestoness along the
way and
d we want to
o show the jo
ourney. You could createe all of this in one chart in a static vversion but
that doeesn't really caapture the dyynamism, thee market forrces and everrything that went
w
along w
with the 12
months. So, instead of showing everything in one shot, you thoughtt of animatin
ng from the 0th day to
because we
the 1 yeear mark. Wee will plot a line. Let's asssume that tthis line is baasically goingg upwards b
had zero
o sales when we launched
d the producct and now w
we have a milllion sales. So
o, we want to
o show the
journey from 0 to 1 million and
d we want tto identify ssome importtant steps. FFor example,, when we
d, the sales w
were pretty low like $1,0
000 or sometthing like thaat. Then, we launched an
n extensive
launched
print meedia campaiggn and the saales jumped up to $20,00
00. Then, wee did a Faceb
book campaiggn and the
sales weent up to $50
0,000. Then, we started a loyalty proggram and thee sales went up to $2,00,,000. Then,
the prod
duct got men
ntioned in the daily show
w or whateveer and the sales went up to a $1M. Yo
ou want to
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show this journey. Iff you plot everything in one go then those key milestones and why thee sales are
me really hard to grasp eeven though tthey are there.
jumping would becom

So, we seet up all the data. Let's say that we seet up the datta at a monthly level so yyou have 12 rows, each
for one month. The corresponding sales forr that month
h will be theere in the neext column. Whenever
milestone, wee will write the mileston
ne in the third column. So, initially,, when we
there is a critical m
d, the milesttone would b
be launch. TThen, after tw
wo months, we will say print media campaign.
launched
After fou
ur months, w
we will say Faacebook cam
mpaign. Afterr six months,, we will say loyalty proggram. After
nine mo
onths, we will say 'got m
mentioned in
n daily show''. This is how
w the data w
would look. This is the
original data.
d

Then, wee set up a mirror table exxactly like this with threee columns. Bu
ut, in that table, we will load only a
partial data set. We will not load
d everything. We will onlyy load up to the first x nu
umber of row
ws. What is
will be determ
mined by ourr animation FFor loop in th
he VBA code.
the x value? That x w

For the ttime being you would assume that th
here is a valu
ue defined ass x. It could be a named range or it
could bee linked to a cell
c like B7 or
o D25 or whaatever. We w
will look into that particular cell. If thee cell value
is 7 then
n we will onlyy print the firrst 7 rows. Iff the cell valu
ue is 4 then w
we will print only the firsst 4 rows. If
the cell vvalue is 12, w
we will print all the 12 rows. The mirrror table is go
oing to give yyou only thee partial set
of data ffrom the top
p to the first x number off rows. Whatt kind of form
mula would yyou use in su
uch a case?
You coulld use your ggood old IND
DEX formula to do this. YYou could also use an IF ccondition or something
like that. If the valuee is there, wee will bring th
he original vaalue. What sh
hould we do if the value should not
d so from 1 to 7 we get the originall data. Whatt about 8 to 12? What
be brougght? Let's saay x is 7 and
should that be? Ideally, you can either
e
leave them as blan
nk or, if you want to be m
more accuratte, you can
A. NA is a speecial type of value in Excel. Wheneveer an Excel ceell contains N
NA and if a
leave theem to be NA
chart is dependent
d
o that cell, tthe chart will immediateely understan
on
nd that it sho
ouldn't do an
nything for
that valu
ue because the value is N
NA. You could
d also ask wh
hy we can't u
use blank but blanks are technically
zeroes and so the lin
nes will go up to the 7th
h month and then suddenly drop dow
wn to 0 and that is not
want. We waant the line to hang theree in the 7th month
m
and w
wait for the vaalues to go
something that you w
p
that kind of thin
ng, we usually set up thee values as NA. How do
up to the 8th or 9th month. To provide
of NA in a ceell? It is sim
mple. We usee the NA() formula.
f
Thee approach w
would look
you get the value o
m
then we will get
something like this ‐ we look at the x value, iff the x value is less than tthe current month
we will print NA. That's the basic logic that you would use.
the valuee otherwise w

Once thee mirror table is set up, we create a line chart from the mirror table and set up thee necessary
labels orr whatever. SSo, the line cchart comes up.
u Right now
w, if you chaange the x vaalue to 8 or 4 or 12, the
chart getts updated. We
W want thee x value to b
be changed through
t
the VBA macro. At this pointt you go to
the VBE (Visual Basicc Editor) and set up a sim
mple macro that
t
simply u
updates the x value. Heree, we could
op:
write a ssimple For loo
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For i =1 tto 12
Range("xx") = i
This meaans that at each step we want the x vvalue to be changed
c
to i. After that line, we writee one more
line calleed DoEvents. There is no
o space; it is just one wo
ord. Whenever Visual Bassic sees DoEvvents, VBA
will go b
back to Excell and see if Excel has to do anythingg. So, wheneever the x vaalue changess, the chart
needs to
o be updated
d. But, if yourr VBA macro is running, EExcel doesn'tt have time to
t update thee chart. So,
after thee For loop changes the x vvalue to the current i valu
ue, we say D
DoEvents. At tthis point thee control is
passed b
back to Exceel and Excel ssees that the x value haas changed and
a re‐drawss the chart aand then it
gives bacck the contro
ol to VBA. VBA again chaanges the i value
v
and thee chart gets re‐drawn aggain. This is
the basic thing. Alth
hough, techn
nically, this m
macro will w
work and it animates
a
thee chart, therre are two
nimate the cchart, we neeed to go to V
Visual Basic aand run the
challenges. The first one is that in order to an
ot very user ffriendly. So, we'll
w figure that
t
out. Thee second problem is that depending
macro and that is no
uter you havve, this macro
o could be su
uper‐fast. Alll we are doin
ng is runningg a For loop
on the kind of compu
o I have or the one you are using tto listen to th
his podcast
12 timess. On most laatest computters like the one
or whateever, it is possible that you won't eveen notice thee animation effect. Everyything happeens so fast.
That's beecause we are just running the loop 12 times and
d computerss can run a lo
oop thousand
ds of times
in a seco
ond. So, whaat do we do?? The first thiing is that lett's address the problem of animatingg this chart
right fro
om Excel and
d not from V
VBA. We cou
uld set up a small rectan
ngle or round
ded rectangle shape in
Excel, type the word animate on it and right cclick on that shape and th
here will be aan option callled 'Assign
p the box with all your
Macro'. We will assiign a macro to that buttton. When yyou do that, it opens up
M
there. Just selectt it. Now, whenever
w
yo
ou want to
macros and it will ccontain your Animate Macro
on that rounded rectanglle box and itt will animate. This is how
w we have
animate,, you just neeed to click o
set up a trigger for animation rigght inside Exccel.

The nextt problem is how to control the speed of this m
macro. If it is too fast, wh
hich is highlyy likely, we
would th
hen have to sslow down th
he macro. On
ne simple approach is thaat we go to the For loop aand we run
it unnecessarily more times. If th
he computerr is running too
t fast, whaat would wee do? We wo
ould simply
say 'do nothing'. Ho
n VBA. So,
ow do we saay 'do nothing'? Well, th
here is no 'd
do nothing' statement in
instead of changing the For loo
op from 1 to 12, let's cchange it fro
om 1 to 120
0, or from 1 to 1200,
mputer is. In
nside that, w
we will simplly update the x value on
nly once in
depending on how ffast your com
0 occasions o
or somethingg like that. So
o, we will up
pdate the x value by divid
ding i by 10 o
or 100. We
every 10
are runn
ning the loop several morre times than
n needed and
d most of thee time the x vvalue is not changing.
c
It
just remains the sam
me. Let's say that the loo
op is running from 1 to 1
120. So, from
m 1 to 12, it w
will remain
like that. And, from 12 to 24, it w
will change and
a become 2. From 24 to 36, it willl become 3, and so on.
u this kind of approach
h to slow dow
wn the loop. If the loop iss too slow, i.e. the animaation effect
We will use
is a littlee jarred and not appealin
ng, you could
d also speed it up by redu
ucing the number of timees that the
For loop
p runs. This is the basic aapproach forr animating a chart and that's how yyou can do itt for a line
chart.
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You can apply animaations for linee charts, column charts, bar charts, b
bubble chartts and prettyy much any
mate? We can also animaate drawing sshapes. Let
kind of cchart that you see in Exceel. What else can we anim
us say th
hat there is a circle or hexxagon shapee in your worrkbook and yyou want to m
move it from
m one point
to anoth
her. You cou
uld use similar logic but,, instead of changing th
he data, you would chan
nge certain
properties of the boxx like the sizze of the boxx, top x and ttop y of the box, i.e. the x and y coordinates of
uld use this kind of logicc to move sh
hapes or anim
mate picturees or charts. Again, as I
the box etc. You cou
he podcast, yyou want to do this animation just for a particu
ular type of chart or a
said veryy early in th
particulaar element in
n your big rep
port. You don't want to d
do this for evverything beccause that caan create a
busy and
d cluttered feeling in you
ur report. So
o, do it in mo
oderation. Don't go overrboard with animations
a
because every animaation requirees a certain amount of computer and human resources. Computers need
d time animating it and w
we need to sp
pend time waatching that film
f to underrstand what's going on.
to spend
It's just like
l watchingg the Titanicc movie. It taakes 3 hours to watch the movie and
d get the story. Or, you
could read 3 lines off a newspapeer article and
d get the gistt of it. So, it is
i up to you. If your audience has 3
ou go with th
he movie. If tthey don't haave time and
d they just neeed to know
w what happeened to the
hours, yo
ship, you
u tell them w
what happened. That's th
he way that yyou should b
be thinking of
o these kindss of things.
That's ho
ow we can an
nimate.

I have a few resourrces for you when it com
mes to anim
mated chartss. We frequeently publish
h animated
charts att http://chan
ndoo.org. I haave created many animaated charts. TThere are a couple
c
of gueest authors
who havve published
d some beautiful, stunn
ning, animated charts on http://chaandoo.org. Please
P
visit
http://ch
handoo.org/ssession48/ fo
or the show notes page w
where I am ggoing to share a couple of animated
charts and tutorials with you. Check them
m out, download the wo
orkbooks and you will be
b able to
best practicess, and some of the thingss to keep in m
mind when
understaand how to ccreate animated charts, b
you exam
mine the VBA
A code.

That's ab
bout it. I hop
pe you enjoyeed this podcast session. A quick remiinder ‐ if you
u are a listeneer based in
India, I am happy to ssend a copy of my 'Dashb
boards for Exxcel' book that I co‐autho
ored with Jorrdan. There
ople from the commenteers on this
are two books that I am giving away. So, I''ll pick two random peo
ment on the podcastt page. Just go to
podcast.. All you have to do is leavve a comm
http://ch
handoo.org/ssession48/ aand leave a ccomment on
n the animated charts po
odcast and I''ll pick two
random winners. When you aree commentin
ng, please m
make sure thaat you menttion that you
u are from
hat's how I will be able to
o separate yo
ou. Even if yo
ou are not liviing in India yyou are still w
welcome to
India. Th
commen
nt and leave feedback ab
bout the pod
dcast. I would love to hear from you. Unfortunattely, I can't
ship the books to you
u right now. But, next tim
me when I geet an opportu
unity when I travel intern
nationally, I
o buy a coup
ple of books aand send theem to readerrs located theere as well.
will try to

Thank yo
ou so much ffor listening to the podcaast. I hope yo
ou enjoyed itt. I have to ru
ush back to family
f
now
and spen
nd the holidaays with them
m. They are not holidays as such but there are lotts of festivalss and good
things go
oing on. Thatt's why I havve been awayy from podcaasts for the p
past two weeeks. I hope to
o make it a
little more regular un
ntil Christmas time this yeear. Thank yo
ou so much. Have an aweesome day. B
Bye.
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